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families of the strange zoophytic race, their cell-like habitations con-

structed with an art and adorned with a variety of pattern and beauty

which leave the mind bewildered at the loveliness with which it has

pleased God to embellish every nook of the habitable world.

The spirit of " ennui " can never come near those to whomNature
unfolds her wonders, and when such a subject is rendered so attractive

as it is now done by being offered in a popular and yet compre-

hensive form, we cannot doubt its gaining daily more and more hold

on general attention.

This volume is published uniform with Dr. Landsborough's pre-

vious one on British Sea-weeds, and no thoughtful visitor to our

watering-places ought to be without both the one and the other.

There are two new species of Lepralia described and figured in the

volume, viz. L. melolontha and Gattyce. For the characters we
must refer to Mr. Busk's Catalogue. The descriptions in Dr. Lands-
borough's ' Popular History ' are from the pen of Mrs. Gatty, who has
well merited the compliment of having her name associated Tvith one
of them by the acuteness of observation which led her first to discri-

minate them, and the accuracy of observation which prompted her
to maintain the opinion she had justly formed, in opposition to what
might have been deemed authority. The L. Gatiyce is beautifully

figured from a drawing by Dr. Greville. Mrs. Gatty is also the first

to have ascertained that the Hippothoce have ovarian capsules similar

to those of the true Lepralice, —another fact which vindicates the

justice of the compliment she has received from the hand of the

ablest of our present zoophytologists.

PROCEEDINGSOF LEARNEDSOCIETIES.

ZOOLOGICALSOCIETY.

February 11, 1851.—William Yarrell, Esq., V.P., in the Chair.

Descriptions of some NewBirds in the Museum
OF the Earl of Derby. By Dr. Kaup.

[Concluded from p. 455. vol. x. Ser. 2.]

Some remarks on the genus Psaris, Cuv.

The genus Psaris, which is synonymous with Tityra, Vieill., is a
true genus, which cannot be considered as the only type of a sub-
family, and which cannot be divided into several genera. It is an
indivisible genus, which I have separated into some little subgenera
only. I prefer, from well-known reasons, the name Psaris.

The characters of this genus are : —Thick, strong, shghtly com-
pressed bill, without strong bristle-feathers on the mouth gape ; tarsi

moderately high, with broad scales on the front ; on the sides and
behind with small scales. The old males have the second hand wing-
feather abnormously short and of an unusual formation. The females
and young birds have the wings regular.

The species of this large genus are Umited to the southern parts of
America.
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a. Subgenus Chloropsaris.

They have the bill and the feathered lorum of the Pachyrhamphus,

but the wings are shorter and the tail more graduated. Size of a

Sparrow, colouring more variegated and greenish on the back.

1. PsARis CuviERi, Swains. Spix, tab. 45. 2.

2. Ps. ATRiCAPiLLUS. Muscicapa, Gmel. Enl. C. 871 cJ. 831 ? .

3. Ps. VERSICOLOR. VireOy Hartlaub.

b. Subgenus Pachyrhamphus, G. Gray.

The bill unicolor black, shorter than the head, not compressed on

the sides ; the bristle-feathers moderately long ; the abnormous hand-

feather like Chloropsaris, with broader inner webs and emarginated

only on the tip ; tail unicolor, very httle graduated. Size of a Lanius

cohirio. The colouring is dark and not so variegated.

Wecan give by the diagnosis the colouring of the abnormous hand-

feather of the males.

4. Ps. VALiDUS. Lanius validus, Licht.

The second hand wing-feather with a long white spot on the inner

web, which reaches to the third part of its length.

5. Ps. NiGRESCENS. Puch. nigrescens. Cab.

The second hand wing-feather black, with white margin on the ex-

terior web.

6. Ps. PECTORALis. Poch. pectoralis. Swains.

The second hand wing-feather black, with white spot near the root,

and fine white exterior margin.

7. Ps. Aglai^. Pack. Aglaice, Lafr.

The second hand wing-feather with an oval white spot near the

root, and without white exterior margin.

c. Subgenus Psaris.

The red and black bill on the anterior part more compressed, and
like Cassicus, with broad root, surrounded by the frontal feathers

;

lorum and eye region naked ; the bristle-feathers over the gape very

indistinct ; the second hand wing-feather extremely narrow, formed

like a sword, without an emargination on the tip. The colouring is

silver-grey, like Lanius excubitor, with more or less black head, face,

wings and tail. Size of Lanius excubitor.

8. Ps. cayanus, Cuv.

The black colour covers the whole head, and extends to the tip of

the ear-feathers ; the bill two-thirds red-coloured ; tail black, on the

root only white or silver-grey ; the wings 1 1 6-1 22, and the abnormous
second hand-feather 40 mm. long.

9. Ps. BRASiLiENSis, Swaius.

The black of the ear-feathers extends further than the black of the

head ; the bill one-third red-coloured ; the inner webs of the wings
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white-bordered ; the wings 129, and the abnormous second hand-

feather 41 mm. long.

This species is probably a subspecies of cayanus.

10. Ps. SEMiFASciATUS. Pach. semifasciatus, Spix, t. 442.

The black on the head covers only the front to the eye, and de-

scends to the anterior ear-feathers round the eye to the chin ; tail

black, with a silver-grey or white band under the tail-covers, and a

white band on the tip; the wings 127-134, and the abnormous
second hand-feather 46 mm. long; it is on the exterior web black,

and on the interior white.

The female with dirty brown head and a greyish brown back, with

a tinge of red.

11. Ps. MAXIMUS, Kp.

In the collection of Lord Derby I found a young bird of very large

dimensions, which does not belong to any of the preceding species.

The bin is reddish on the root ; the under parts are Ughter than on
the yoimg cayanus ; the stripes are more obsolete, and are reduced

on the side as black shaft-stripes ; shafts of the tail reddish brown ;

under tail and interior wing-covers white, without spots.

Ps. cayanus. Ps. maximus.

Dimen. —Head 52 56
Gape 35 35
Wing 129 129
Tail 70 73
Height of the bill .' 11 13
Breadth *. 12 13|

It would be very interesting to discover the old bird of this species.

d. Subgenus Erator.

It tmites the size, colouring and formation of the second hand-
feather of the true Psaris with the bill and feathered lorum and eye
region of the other subgenera.

This little subgenus, with its mixed characters, gives the clearest

proof that Psaris, Pachyrhamphus and Bathmidurus cannot be con-
sidered as true genera.

12. Ps. iNauisiTOR, Orb. Lanius inquisitor, Olf.

Diag. —Tail black.

Descr. —The male with black head and white ear-covers, connected
vrith a white collar, which divides the black head from the silver-grey

body ; tail black, at the root white, which extends to the margins of
the inner webs ; end of the taU without white band ; the second hand-
feather on the inner web white.

The female {Jardinii, erythrogenys, Selbyi, and Nattereri, Sw.)
with white front and rufous ear-covers.

13. Ps. Fraserii, Kaup.

Biag. —Tail two-thirds white, with black white-bordered end.
Descr. —The head to the ear-covers black ; ear-covers and under
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the posterior part of the eye white ; the second hand wing-feather

hght ash-grey, with white root.

The dimensions of these two species are nearly the same : —̂head,

52; gape, 32; height of the bill, 10; breadth, 14-15; wing, 105-

113; tail, 63-70.

I give to this very distinct species the name of a very able zoolo-

gist, who is going a second time to Western Africa. From this jour-

ney we may anticipate the greatest benefit to our science, and we wish

Mr. Fraser the best success. For all his kind assistance in the col-

lection of Lord Derby I give him my best thanks.

e. Subgenus Bathmidurtjs, Cab.

They have the bill like Chloropsaris, Paehyrhamphtis and Erator,

but the tail in most of the species is more graduated. The colouring

of it is black, with white or yellow end spots. Size of a Fmch. The
predominating colour of the males is black, white and grey.

In this little subgenus we have different type-species, about which

the different subspecies arrange themselves. One of these is

Ps. MARGINATUS.

Head-feathers black, on the tip with steel-blue ; wings black ;

shoulder- covers, wing-covers and arm-wings white marginated ; tail

graduated, black with broad white tip.

The female has all the margins and the under parts rufous yellow,

the back greenish, and the head darker coloured.

a. Ps. MARGINATUSMINOR.

Lorum and a small line on the front whitish ; ear-covers, back part

of the neck, lower part of the back light grey ; upper part of the

back black ; all the under parts white with grey tint ; the abnormous

second hand-feather white, on the exterior web on the root vrith a black

spot, and from this spot till the end ; along the shaft on the interior

web a small long black stripe. '

b. Ps. MARGINATUSMAJOR. Bathmidurus major. Cab.

Lorum and a small line on the front whitish ;• before the eye a

black spot of bristle -feathers ; the shoulder-covers all white ; over-

back black ; the abnormous second hand-feather longer, white, with

a small stripe along the shafts on both sides.

C. Ps. MARGINATUSTRISTIS, Kp.

Without a small white line on the front ; lorum and the whole

head black ; the feathers on this part are more massi^'e on the tip,

and have more lustre ; the shoulder-covers only on the tip white

;

the whole neck and upper part of the back black ; lower part of the

back, ear-covers and all the under parts dark grey, mixed with black
;

the tail has not so much white on the tip ; the mider side of the wings

with smaller white margins ; the second abnormous hand wing-feather

on the inner web whitish with grey spots, on the outside black, with a

grey margin on two-thirds of the upper part ; the emargination on the

tip very distinct.

Mus. Derb.
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Pa.marg. Ps.marg. Ps.nmrg.

Comparison. —
minor. major. tristis.

Head 35 . . 38 36 .
.

37

From the eape to the tip of the bill 18 .. 19 19 .. 20

Wine 65 . . 84 73 .
.

7o

ff.::;.; 50 .. 64 56 .. 62

A new species in the collection of Lord Derby and m the British

Museum, forming a second type-species, I have called

Ps. pARiNUS, Kaup.

Size oiParus major ; head-feathers black, with a soft violet lustre,

and not imitating the form of scales ; lorum, ear-covers and all the

under parts dirty white ; the whole back and shoulder-covers grey ;

the little plumage of the wings black or grey, with whitish margins ;

hand-wings black, arm-wings dark grey, marginated with whitish

yellow ; the inner webs of the wings broadly marginated with whitish

yeUow ; tail-feathers grey, along the shafts black and on the margin

narrowly bordered with yellowish white ; the second abnormous hand-

feather with broader inner web black, with vyhite margin from the

emargination to the end, and with a large long white spot from the

root to two-thirds of the feather.

The female rufous with darker head ; wings black-brown, with pre-

dominating rufous yellow margins ; belly and under tail-covers hghter-

coloured.

This species comes from Para.

Very near to this species must be placed the Psaris sunnamus

(Muscicapa, Gmel.), which is characterized with the following dia-

gnosis :

—

Cauda rotundatd, apice alba; corpore nigro, subtus albo.

I have not hitherto seen this species, nor Ps. niger variegatus and

melanoleucus.
. ^^ An

Dimensions of Ps.^anwiw:— head,34; gape, 17; wing, 68; taii,49.

Genus Setophaga, Swains.

This genus is one of the finest of the whole family of Muscicapidee.

It is found only in America. Only one species inhabits the northern

part, namely the very distuict species. Set. ruticilla, with its yellow

or red-banded wings and tail. The tail-feathers are pointed.

The greater part inhabit the southern parts. They form various

little subgenera, distinguished by their very different colouring. One

of these, and I think the most beautiful, is the little section to which

the following species belong. They have much yellow on the head

and under side ; on the over parts dark cinereous.

Setophaga rtjficoronata, Kp.

Biag.— With, red head-spot ; the first tail-feather all white.

j5e5cr.— The hind ear-feathers black ; front, lorum and eye-region

yellow ; the first tail-feather all white ; the second white, with black

spot on the outer web, and black margin on the inner web ;
under

tail-covers black-spotted.

Mus. Derbyanum.
Very near to this species is
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Set. RUFiCAPiLLA, Cab.,

of which Bonaparte gives the following diagnosis :

—

Fusco-plumbea, subtus omnino Jlava, lateribus fuscis ;
pileo castaneo,

rectricibiis extimis apice albis. Guiana.

Set. leucomphomma, Kp.

Diaff. —Lorum, eye-region and chin white.

Descr. —Ear-covers black, the yellow colour reaching only to the

after part of the eye ; tail and under tail-covers like rujicoronata.

Hub. Bogota. Mus. Derb.

Set. ornata. Boss.

Diag. —The whole head beautiful yellow.

Descr. —The head-feathers longer (10 mm.) ; the face and chin

white ; the anterior ear-feathers on the tip black, the hind ear-feathers

all white ; the first tail-feather all white, the second only on the basal

inner web black ; under tail-covers black-spotted.

Hab. Andes. Mus. Derb.

Set. flaveola, Lafr.

Biag. —The hind ear-feathers with black stripes.

Descr. —The face orange ; the anterior ear-feathers black, the hind

ear-feathers yellow, black-striped ; under tail-covers white ; the first

to the third tail-feather with white shaft and shaft-spot, which is en-

larged on the tip.

Hab. Columbia. Mus. Derb.

A third type-species is vulnerata, Wagl.

The species belonging to this type-species have the breast and

belly beautiful red.

They are natives of Mexico.

Set. vulnerata, Wagl.

Above cinereous, with black front, throat and rufous spot on the

head ; first to third tail-feather with white spots on the tip.

Set. picta. Swains. Zool. 111. t. 3. tricolor, Licht.

Above, throat and sides of the lower parts black ; margins of the

first hand-wing and the three least arm-wings white, hke the cover-

feathers of the wings ; the first and second tail-feather nearly all

white, the third white, with broad black margin on the inner web.

Set. multicolor, Bonap.

Black ; front, small band over the wing-covers, belly and the tips

of the tail-feathers white.

A fourth type-species is

Set. verticalis, Lafr.

(/inereous, head rufous ; breast and belly yellow ; the first tail-

feather three-fourths, the second half, and the third only on the tip

white.

Hab. Bogota. Mus. Derb.
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Set. flammea, Kp.

Breast and belly orange ; the first to the third tail-feathers only on
the tips white.

Hub, Guatimala. Mus. Derb.

Set. melanocephala, Tchudi, p. 192. t. 12. 1.

A small line of the front, lorum, eye-region, like all the lower parts,

yellow ; the four exterior tail-feathers white.

Hab. Peru. Mus. Derb.

Genus Tyrannula, Swains.

The genus Tyrannula, as Prince Ch. Bonaparte has apprehended

it, is too large, and the forty species must be divided into some natu-

ral genera and different subgenera.

The manner of arranging these species in geographical sections is

very simple, but very often the wrongest way, although so very clear

that it can be understood by everybody. It is true that some genera

are limited to a certain part of the world ; but there are also many
genera which are composed of species from all parts of the world, or

from different zones of the same part of the earth.

A very natural section is formed by the species which Bonaparte

called "Ultimi Tyrannorum sive Tyrannularum primse."

The bill of the length of the head ; over the nostrils as high as

broad ; the back rounded off ; the gape bristle-feathers of moderate

length ; the wings moderately long, reaching to the tail-cover feathers ;

the tip of the wing short ; the first wing-feather as long as the eighth,

third and fourth the longest ; the long tail of the length of the body ;

the head unicolor, without yellow crest, but the feathers can be erected

;

above dirty olive, vnth darker- coloured head ;
gorge and over breast

ash-grey ; the belly yellowish ; the margins of the wings and tail rufous.

1. Tyr. Cooperi. Muscicapa, Nuttall.

With shorter wings than mexicanus, but with longer bill, like cri-

nita ; throat and over breast light grey, not so dark as crinita ; the

black stripe along the inner webs of the tail-feathers is broader, like

stolida.

Hab. Northern America and Chili. Brit. Mus.

2. Tyr. crinita. Muscicapa, Linn. ; irritabilis, Vieill.

With longer wings ; throat and over breast darker grey ; all the

wing-feathers, except the first, black-brown with rufous margins.

Hab. North America. In every museum.

3. Tyr. Gossii, Bonap.

With longer wings ; the anterior part of the outer webs of the first

and second hand-wing whole rufous ; the head darker, and the ash-

grey dark, like crinita.

Hab. Jamaica. Brit. Mus.

4. Tyr. Mexican a, Kaup.

With short wings ; all the wing-feathers, except the first, with ru-

fous margins ; breast light ash-grey ; above lighter.

Mr. WoUweber sent me this species, which I found also in the

British Museum.
Ann. ^' Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 2. Vol. xi. 5
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5. Tyr. stoltda. Myobius, Gosse.

With short whigs ; the rufous margins on the wing-feathers very

fine ; the black stripe along the shafts of the inner webs of the tail-

feathers reaching only to the middle of the feathers ; the inner webs

of the exterior tail-feathers with extinguished bands.

Hab. Jamaica. Brit. Mus.

Comparison of the dimensions. —
Tyr. Tyr. Tyr. Tyr. Tyr.

Cooperi. criniia. Gossii. mexicana. stolida.

Head 46 . . 45 . . 48 . . 43 .

.

43
Bill from the gape 28 . . 28 . . 31 . . 24 .

.

24
Wing 94 . . 100-105 . . 104 . . 93 . . 86
Tail 88 . . 89-94 . . 95 . . 86-90 .

.

82
Tarsus 22 . . 19 . . 24 . . 22 . . 19

It is possible that all these species are subspecies of one or two type-

species. This point, however, can only be determined by future re-

searches.

Genus Todirhamphus.

I found in the collection of Lord Derby two new species belonging

to this genus.

Tod. pectoralis.

Green, with a white spot before the eye ; throat and chin dark ash-

grey ; next this with white on the crop ; breast light ash-grey ; the

inner margins of the wing-feathers and the inner wing-covers yellow

;

outer margins of the wing-feathers and tail olive ; belly and sides white.

Head, 28 ; gape, 14 ; whig, 45 ; tail, 42 ; tarsus, 15 mm. long.

Hab. ? Mexico.

Tod. ruficeps.

With red head and dark ash-grey occipital feathers ; next this an

ash-grey collar ; over part of the wings black, with two light yellow

bands ; -ning- and tail-feathers ^ith olive margins, which on the arm-
wings are more white ; lorum black ; ear-covers brownish ; chin and
throat white, with brownish tint, and divided from the yellow under
parts with a black striped band ; the tibial feathers black.

Head, 26
; gape, 13 ; \\ing, 46 ; tail, 36 ; tarsus, 1/ mm. long.

Hab. 1 Mexico.

Phrynorhamphus, Kaup. Smithornis, Ch. Bonap.

The bill very broad, half as high as broad, with sharp culmen ; the

wings short ; the first wing-feather long, nearly as long as the seventh,

the second as long as the third and fourth ; outer toe at the base con-

nected ^lith the middle toe.

I am strongly inclined to believe that this section does not possess

the song-muscles.

Phrynorhamphus capensis. Platyrhynchus capensis, A. Sm.

Descr. —Upper mandible black, lower mandible yellow ; front and
lorum rufous yellow ; head black ; the bristle -feathers with white

roots ; ear-covers ash-grey, with whitish shafts and shaft-spots ; back

olive-grey, with black spots ; the roots of all the feathers on the back

(
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pure white ; wing-covers with rufous yellow margins, which form two
small bands ; lower parts white, on the sides tinted with brownish
rufous, and with broad black shaft-spots ; the middle of the throat,

belly and under tail-covers white ; tail black-brown, viith olive

margins.

Head, 40
;

gape, 22 ; height of the bill, 7 ; breadth, 12 ; wing, 72 ;

tail, 55 ; tarsus, 18 ; middle toe, 15 mm. long.

Lord Derby's collection. Brit. Mus.

February 25, 1851.— R. H. Solly, Esq., F.R.S., in the Chair.

An Enumeration of species of recent Shells, from Borneo,
WITH Descriptions of the new Species. By W. Metcalfe.

1. Helix Brookei, Adams and Reeve, Zoology of the Voyage of
the Samarang, Mollusca, p. 60. pi. 15. fig. 4 a, b.

2. Helix vittata, Adams and Reeve, Zool. of the Samarang,
Mollusca, p. 60. pi. 15. fig. 7 a, b, c.

This species, having been previously described by Mr. Benson, in

the ' Magazine of Natural History,' under the name of H. reglis,

ought to retain that name.
In addition to the variety figured in the Mollusca of the Samarang,

Mr. Hamilton received two other varieties, in which the pale green

bands are wanting, the brown colour more or less predominating, with
bands of yellowish brown, and a brown circle surrounding the um-
bilicus.

3. Helix Schumacheriana, Pfeiffer.

4. Helix resplendens, Philippi in Zeitschr, f. Malak. 1846,

p. 192.

5. Helix nasuta, nobis. H. testa subdiscoided, sinistrorsd,

carinatd, anguste perforatd, temiissimd, lineis incrementi et

spiralibus confertis subtilissime decussatd, pellucidd, hyalind

;

tilled angustd pallide brunned ad carinam ornatd; spird sub-

conicd; anfractibiis 5^ planulatis, tdtimo aciitissime carinato,

siibtus niteseente ; aperturd subrhomboided, ad angulum exte-

riorem valde product d et coarctatd; peristomate simplici, tenui,

margine superiore vix rejlexo, basalt antice rejlexiore, umbili-

cmn subtegente.

Long, l/o ; lat. l-jL ; alt. ^ unc.

This elegant species is covered with a thin epidermis, of a pale

straw colour, under which the. shell is milky white. It bears some
analogy to H. Tayloriana (Adams and Reeve, Zool. of the Sama-
rang, Molhisca, pi. 15. fig. 2 a, b), but the projection at the extre-

mity of the aperture is much more acute, and the shell is of a more
gelatinous texture : it difl'ers also in being sinistral.

6. Helix glutinosa, nobis. H. testd orbiculato-convexd, an-

guste perforata, tenui, nitidissimd, diaphand, jialHde brimned,

carinatd; supra carinam fused, infraque lined angustd flares-

cente, ornatd; spird conoided, obtusd ; anfractibus 5 parum
convexis ; ad carinam supra infraque lined impressd circulari,

5*
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sti'iisque numerosissimis transversis notatd ; peristomate sim-

plici, acufo, margine colnmellari vix reflexo.

Long, lyo ; ^^t. 1 ; alt. -^-^ unc.

A bright shell, resembling a thin film of glue, with a keel of a

darker shade ; slightly indented above and below the keel, the in-

dentation elegantly crossed with slight striae, the effect of which, as

well as the darker line, is partially visible throughout the sutures.

7. Helix conicoides, nobis. H. testd imperforatd, trochi-

fonni, acute carinatd, tenui, pellucidd, luteo-corned ; spiraliter

leviter striata, striis ad suturam majoribus, confertioribus

;

apice mamillari ; anfractihus 7, superiorihus siihconvexis, duo-

bus ultimis planidatis, ultimo subtus convexo, nitido, ad cari-

natn et in medio depresso ; aperturd trapeziformi, subtus arcu-

atd ; peristomate simplici, acuto, subtus flexuoso, maryinibus

callo tenui junctis.

I^ong. ^L; lat. ^ ; alt. ^ unc.

8. BuLiMus ciTRiNus, Bruguierc ; Reeve, Conch. Icon. Bui.

pi. 31. fig. 187 «.

9. BuLTMUs CHLORis, Rcevc, Conch. Icon. Bui. pi. 37. fig. 223.

10. Cyclostoma Borneensis, nobis. C. testd siiborbiculari,

depresso-conoided, acuminata, albidd, fusco-variegatd, tnaculis

ad suturam, cingtdo(pie infra medium fusco ornatd ; striis ob-

liquis minutis, aliisque circularibus minutissimis impressd ; an-

fractibus quinqiie planiusculis, carinatis; idtimo magno, margine

acute carinato, circa umbilicum obtuse angulato ; aperturd sub-

circulari; peritremate albo, reflexo; supra productiore, subtus

reflexo, ad columellam subsinuato ; umbilico magno, profundo ;

operculo corneo, tenui.

Long. 1^^; lat. 1^; alt. -^-^ unc.

Varietas minor, magnitudine solum diversa.

Shell bearing some characters in common v/ith both C. aquilum.

Sow., and C. acutimarginatum. Sow. ; but having a more depressed

spire, and flatter whorls than either of those species.

11. Cyclostoma, apparently C.parvum, Sow. Thes. Conch. Cycl.

fig. 254, 255.

12. Cyclostoma UNDATUM,nobis. C testd globoso-pyramidali,

tenui, pellucidd, albd, lineis hyalinis undatis decurrentibus or-

natd, tenuiter striatd ; unfractibus G, parum rotundatis, pri-

mis conicis regulariter crescentibus ; ultimo magno, obtuse cari-

nato; aperturd circulari, superne angidatd ; peritremate lato,

expanso, vix nisi ad columellam reflexo; suturis mediocribus

;

umbilico parvo.

Long. -^\ ; lat. ^^ ; a^t. ^ unc.

This species belongs to the division of the genus of which C. Iceve,

Gray, may be considered the type.

13. Cyclostoma tenuilabiatum, nobis. C. testd discoided,

spird depressd, ])land, colore pallido, superne castaneo-macu-

latd et undulatd ; epidermide luteo-castaned, indutd ; anfrac-

tibus 5 rotundatis, 4 j)>'inns Itevibus, ultimo lineis impressis
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irreffulai'ibus ruguloso ; suturd imjiressu ; afpertiird circulari;

peritremate diiplici ; intei'no simplici, superne emarginato ; ex-

terna tenui, lato, planiusculo, supra ascendente, fornicato, dein

cotnpresso ; umbilico patido ; anfractibus intus distinctis.

Long. 1^ ; lat. -^-^ ; alt. ^^ unc.

Belonging to the genus Pterocyclos of Benson.

14. Cyclostoma biciliatxjm. Pterocyclos biciliatiim, Mousson,
Land- und Siiss. Moll, von Java, p. 49. t. 20. fig. 9.

Several individuals of this species having been received, its locality-

is thus fixed. It is observable that the complete shell, which was
not known to Mousson, exhibits a tubular spiracle near the aperture,

similar to that apparent in C. spiracidiim, Sow. ; also, that the aper-

ture is circular, depressed, with the peritreme white, expanded,
slightly reflected, and at the upper part faintly undulated.

15. ScARABUSPLicATUS, Fer. var. major.

This variety, in place of the usual purple colour of the shell, ex-

hibits a deep yellow ground, with four broad baiids of dark brown
colour.

16. ScARABUSBoRNEENSis, A. Adams.

17. Auricula subnodosa, nobis. A. testa ovato-oblongd,

crassd, albd, epidermide castaneo-fuscd, infra suturas deciis-

satini granosd, medio Icevi, ad basim striis decussatd ; anfrac-
tibus convexiusculis, suturis distinctis, subcrenulatis ; anfractu
ultimo supernb longitudinaliter plicato-subnodoso ; aperturd
medio paidulum angustatd; columella biplic at d.

Long. 2^0" ; lat. l-^-^ unc.

A species distinguishable from A. Midce by the convexity of the

upper whorls and the smoothness of their lower halves, the depth of
the sutures, and the longitudinal nodulous folds which surround the
upper part of the final whorl : the aperture is also proportionally

wider than in A. Midce. In the single specimen received, the colu-

mellar lip has an interior protuberance above the upper fold.

18. Auricula polita, nobis. A. testa ovato-oblongd, basi an-

gustiore, spird brevi ; epidermide castaneo-fuscd, nitidd ; striis

numerosis minutissime granulosis circumdatd, granis superius

distinctioribus ; aperturd medio coarctatd ; colunielld tripli-

catd, plied infimd lineari.

Long. 1^ ; lat. -^^ unc.

Although the characters of the aperture resemble those of ^. Judce,

the form of the shell differs entirely in its greater breadth, and in the
shortness of the spire.

19. Auricula felis. Lam.

20. Auricula mustelina, Desh.

21. Neritina crepidularia. Lam. Conch. 111. fig. 25.

22. Neritina Beckii, Reclus, Thes. Conch, fig. 13.

23. Neritina piperina, Chemn. Thes. Conch, fig. 166, 167.

24. Neritina dubia, Chemn. Thes. Conch, fig. 81-88.
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25. Melania circumstriata, nobis. M. testa elongatd, tur-

ritd, solidd, fusco-viridi ; anfractibiis convexiusculis, infra su-

titram paululum constrictis ; superioribus st?-iis (J transversis

elevatis, plicisque 8 majoribus longitudinalibus ornatis ; idtimo

striis 13; aperturd ovali-oblongd, bast dilatatd, superius acute

angidatd, et ferb rimatd, intus albidd ; peritremate sinuate,

colmnelld callosd.

Long. 2j^ ; lat. ^ uuc.

26. Melania subsuturalis, nobis. M. testd turritd, fusco-
viridi, lineis castaneis longitudinalibus obliquis variegatd ; an-

fractibus fere planis, quorum superiores striis elevatis perpau-
cis validis, inferiores pluribus minoribus incequalibus ornati

;

ultimo ad basim crebristriato ; suturd distinctd, excavatd

;

aperturd ovali, superne angidatd, intus albido-ccerulescenfe

;

peritremate acuto, sinuato, extus effuso.

Long, ly^; lat. y^o unc.

27. Paludina Hamiltoni, nobis. P. testd ovato-conicd, tenui,

perforata, viridi, concolore ; striis transversis undulatis, aliis-

que longitudinalibus tenuissime decussatd ; anfractibus 5 rotun-

datis, superioribus cetate erosis ; suturd impressd ; aperturd
ovali, supra angulatd, intus cesrideseente, margine paululum
incrassato, albido ; peristomate acuto, lined temd nigrd cir-

cumdato.

Long. ^0 ; lat. j6_ uuc.

The Bornean specimens being scarcely adult, the description is

drawn up from indi^dduals in my cabinet, which have long been there

Avithout any locality assigned. —W. M.

28. Littorina scabra. Helix sc, Linn.

29. Littorina melanostoma, Gray, Zool. of Beechey's Voy,

30. Littorina albicans, nobis. L. testd ovato-oblongd, acn-
minatd, tenui, albidd, apice leevi, nitente ; anfractibus 7 vel 8,

quorum 5 ultimi striis numerosis paidatim crescentibus ornati

;

ultimus rotundatus, estate varicosus, strid unicd majore, quasi
carinatus, striis ad basim minoribus circumdatus ; aperturd
rotundato-lunari, lacted ; peristomate subreflexo.

I'ong: To ; lat. fV ™c.
A delicate species, of a milk-white hue, the older specimens having

many varices produced by the previous reflexions of the outer lip.

31. Cerithium obtusum, Lam.; Zool. of the Samarang, Moll,
pi. 13. fig. 3.

32. Cerithium unicarinatum, nobis. C. testd turritd, tenui,

apice truncato, hinc hide varicosd, cinered, longitiidinaliter pli-

catd, interstitiis longitudinaliter striato-rugosis ; suturd parum
impressd; anfractibus vix rotundatis, regulariter crescentibus ;

idtimo acute carinato, infra carinam crebristriato ; aperturd
mediocri subfuscd ; columella rectd ; peritremate modici re-

flexo, albescente.

Long. 1^ ; lat. -f^ unc.
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33. Ampullaria, probably A. Celebensis, Quoy, Voy. de I'Astr.

pi. 57. fig. 1-4.

34. Natica maculosa, Lam. pellis-tigrina, Chem.

35. NovACULiNA olivacea, nobis. N. testd ohlongd, valdh in-

cequilaterali, epidermide olivaeed, ad extremitates fuscescente,

indutd; natilus erosis ; anterius rotundatd, posterius angulato-

rotundatd; margine superiore ferh recto, postice paululum de-

scendente, ventrali medio subcompresso ; intus alba, dentibus

lamellatis duobus recurvatis in utrdque valvd, posteriore bifido.

Long. ^ ; lat. 3^ unc.

A large example of this species, in the Collection of H. Cuming,

Esq., exhibits a character which will probably be found generic;

namely, a shelly protuberance in each valve, attached to the interior

Ugament at nearly its hinder extremity. These shelly substances

have not, that I am aware, hitherto been noticed. It is probable

that they become detached in most specimens by the removal of the

animal.

36. Cyrena triangularis, nobis. C. testd trigond, solidius-

cidd, epidermide fusco-virescente, transversim striatd, sfriis

marginalibus lateralibusque eminentioribus, sulco ab umbone

ad marginem posterior em leviter impressd ; margine antico de-

scendente, vix excavato, angido anteriore rotundato ; margine

superiore subrotundato, postice fere biangulato, propter sulcum

dorsaletn subsinuato ; intus lacted, margine continuo nitentiore ;

dentibus cardinalibus in utrdque valvd tribus, duobus bifidis

;

dentibus lateralibus brevibus, tenuissime rugosis, hand striatis.

Long. 3 ; lat. 3 jL
; alt. 1^ unc.

The characters of this shell bear some resemblance to C. Suma-

trensis. Sow. Gen. ; but on comparison with the type of that species,

now in the Cabinet of Sylvanus Hanley, Esq., the present is found to

differ materially, in its triangular outhne, as well as in the character-

istic furrow from the umbo to the posterior margin, affecting the

curvature of the posterior angle, and producing a shght sinuosity in

the margin.

37. Unio. 38. Unio.

I am unwilhng to describe as new these two species of the genus

Unio, from want of acquaintance with the great American collections

of the genus.

Although no letter accompanied this box of shells, Mr. Hamilton

presumes that they have been sent to him by his friend Sir J. Brooke,

Rajah of Sarawak". The remittance is undoubtedly from Borneo.

BOTANICAL SOCIETY OP EDINBURGH.

November 11, 1852. —Dr. Seller, President, in the Chair.

Various donations were announced to the Society's Library and

Herbarium.
Professor Balfour exhibited a beautiful map, by James Lynam,

Esq., titled "The Chmates of the Earth, their characteristic vegeta-


